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It is easy to find that A-line prom dresses have ruled the prom nights for long! The versatile style is
easy to flatter almost all body types so that it is easy to become a favorite in any girlâ€™s closet.
Especially, when the special season around the corner, it is hottest compared with other styles. As
we all know that the special night is the first really grown-up social event in a girlâ€™s life and everything
about it needs to be perfect.

The A-line gowns come in a wide range of patterns and can be either elegant floor-length or cute
short, strapless or wide straps, made of chiffon or taffeta. These attires are really the ticket for that
romantic first social event. On the one hand, they offer the magical fairy tale swirl of dream fabric;
on the other hand, they are also a lot warmer on the long walk from the limo to the venue and back
again. It is why the style is so popular and enduring. The content below will show you several
beautiful A-line prom dresses worn by famous celebrities.

Emma Stone- tea-length and black

I believe that many youthful girls love Emma Stone who is sassy, feisty and naturally beautiful! She
always looks bang on trend. She didnâ€™t let us down at the Screen Actors Guild Awards, looking
gorgeous in this classic black gown, with some statement heels and awesome hair! The timeless
black and sophisticated design is sure to make her become the center of attention. The silhouette
features a strapless bodice embellished with dramatic accents and a tea-length skirt, speaking of
beauty.

Kaley Cuoco- floor-length and light blue

Kaley definitely has the Big Bang fashion. Duck egg blue is a perfect pastel color which is really
appealing to many women. The skirt worn by her features a strapless sweetheart bodice and a long
ruffled skirt, flattering on all body shapes and the textured skirt adds extra interest. The satin bow
around the natural waist makes her slender waist line accented. You might find that the fabulous
style from Mac Duggalâ€™s collection. It is easy to make you stand out from the crown at the happy
night.

Taylor Swift- Short and white

Taylor Swift is my favorite star. One of her stunning skirts is a short halter white cocktail dress which
makes her beauty beyond of description. 1950â€™s fashion is so feminine with flirty Ra-ra skirts and
cute peep-toe sandals making it the ladies style choice for prom. The A-line skirt gives the
impression of hips and it really looks great on her slim frame. It is a good idea for you to add a thin
shimmering belt to enhance your slender waist line.
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dresses available in our shop. It is easy to find your desired a green prom dress here.
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